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PART II

GYPSY TOURING
By CYRIL PRICE

The road now turns east. over. Osoyoos ,over Boundary Creek, past abandoned
Lake and then starts to chmb In gentle' l:lines to the almost deserted village of
switch-backs up Anarchist Mountain. The Eholt, over a short gravel road to Sun
engine is acting up again but the road up I shine Valley. To our surprise the sun
the mountain is so good and the scenery ,vas shining, this was the only place it
so grand that we haven't time to worry did :;hine that day.
about a bllm engine. We stop at the top At Grand Forks we must decide
to gaze down 3,000 feet to the valley be- whether to detour by way of the States,
low. The Okanagan to the north and the or take the trail over the Cascades and
town of Oroville, U.S.A., to the south. This Rossland Mountains. This forty-mile
time we've had it, the engine just won't stretch of dirt road is supposed to be al
start, so out the tools and find the trouble. most impassable due to the violent rains
Oh! Oh! gas pump on the fritz, so it's of the last week, but we decide to tackle
back down the mountain to Osoyoos it. We stop for an early lunch at the old
'pain. Oh well, coasting is cheap and so abandoned Ca5cade power plant. We talk
was a replacement pump, $4.50. Then back Rhoda into doing the dishes while the
up the mountain again. boys and I explore the cascade and the

We now enter some of the finest ranch- old plant, then off we go. After we leave
ing country we have ever seen. Mile after the village of Cascade we start to climb,
mile of park-like land, lush grass and open switch-back after switch-back, some so
pine forest. sharp that we can hardly make the turns.

. We make many stops going up- to admire
We stop at Johnston ~reek camp sIte, the views-Christina Lake the Kettle

have a late but hearty dInner, then pre- R' . '
f b d A

't . d' ht lver and the cascadIng waterfalls spread
pare or e. s 1 IS a gran mg , .
Rhoda and I decide we will just sleep (Contmued on Page 6}
under the stars. Yep, you've guessed it CAT S
right. It isn't supposed to rain in this
part of the country, but it did. About 2 The term "Cat" appears to be com
o'clock it started to pour. Just between monly used to denote all animals of the
you and I, it takes a fast talker to get cat family, including the lion, tiger,
one's wife to leave the covers in her py_ leopard, mountain lion or cougar, and the
jamas in the pouring rain to put a tent South American puma, as well as the wild

vel' us. The only trouble is she just cat and the domestic cat.
rew it over us like a blanket. The consensus of opinion among those

best qualified to judge is that the lion is
Have you ever tried to breathe under not a trouble seeker and in the great

a wet, 10-ounce tarpaulin? Result, I spent majority of cases will not attack unless
the rest of the night with my arm up to provoked but that he is not difficult to
take the place of a ridge pole. Came the provoke, it being only necessary to ap
dawn, rain stopped, but it takes me hali proach too closely or to follow him too
the day to get my arm down again. far in order to cause him to turn and

Our journey now takes us over rolling charge and the only way of stopping him
pine-covered hills. The caution signs warn is to shoot him. The leopard on the other
us that this is open range and to beware hand may attack on sight.
of cattle on the road. Of a sudden the Many stories of the tiger and his habits
terrain changes and we cro:;s Rock Creek have come out of India and owing to the
on one of the highest bridges in the Com- publicity given to the tiger shoots ar
monwealth. There is supposed to be placer ranged by some of the Rajahs for guests
gold in ~ock Creek, but as far as we are we are apt to think that all such shooting
concerned it is still in the same placer. is done from elephants. The people who
The road now descends to the Kettle i can afford elephants are not numerous,
Valley, and we follow the flooded river, so that it is safe to conclude that most
to the village of Midway. Along this' of the shooting is done on foot with the
stretch of the river we see many aerial assistance of beaters to drive the animal
ferries, some of them little more than a out of the thick bush or grass in which
basket on a :;teel cable. People still use he takes refuge.
them and as far as we are concerned they I There is also a certain amount of
are welcome, the river was too rough and necessary tiger shooting which is made
cold looking for me. We leave the Kettle compulsory by one of these animals turn
and turn north to the town of Greenwood ing man-eater and hanging round a village
and the ghost town of Phoenix, a relic of into which he will make raids and carry
the mining boom of 60 years ago, then I off a man, woman or child. No time is

Iwasted in getting rid of such a danger
and the services of a white man are gen
erally requisitioned, a platform built in
a tree and a goat tethered under the tree
just before dark. On the arrival of the
tiger, usually preceded by a jackal, the
hunter lying on the platform turns on a
powerful electric torch, fires point-blank
and a man-eater is no more. Needless to
say this is not called sport.

The cougar and its habits are well
known here on the Island, and the wild
cat is a very shy animal.

The capturing of wild animals, especi
ally of the predatory kind, and imprison
ing them for life in cages or enclosures
to be stared at by the public, while ac
cepted as justifiable as the only means
by which most people are enabled to see
them alive must raise a feeling of pity in
the hearts of most visitors to a zoo. This
is p;;Lrticularly true where the enclosure
is small and allows only a dozen paces in
one direction, turn and the same number
of paces back again. When it is remem
bered that only a short time ago this
animal was as free as the wind and could
roam at will over a wide stretch of
country, is it any wonder that there is a
smouldering hatred in his eyes?

The training of wild animals for ex
hibition in circuses and other places for
the amusement of the public appears to
be nothing but a pandering to a desire for
excitement in which there is the knowl
edge that at any moment the animals may
turn on the trainer and maul him to death.
This, while it can be understood, certainly
does not justify our criticism of the Spani
ards for their love of bull-fighting.

The only animal which man has dom
esticated without having destroyed its
independence is the common house cat.
It may be on this account that so many
people cannot pass a cat without doing
homage by speaking to and petting it.

This comfort-loving creature with its
many little appealing ways of working
itself into our affections is usually playful
when young, a trait which often persists
after it is full grown, especially if it has
been brought up with children. But let it
be treated roughly and it will resent it
immediately by scratching and biting. Its
habit of cleaning and stropping its claws
on the furniture is not quite so amusing,
but its ability to relax and to sleep any
where near warmth and the luxury with
which it stretches itself when it wakens
creates a feeling of envy.

How anyone can bring a kitten out to
a watering place for the summer and
then go back to town leaving it to its fate
or to the pity of some permanent resident
is almost impossible to understand.

"Pussy."
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THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

LADIES' BADMINTON
GET-TOGETHER

"Mr. Genn asked for opinions from
the meeting regarding the water being
forced through our mains at present from
the wells. It was generally agreed that
it was dirty and undesirable. Also that
since we had been promised good, clean
water we had a right to ask that it be
turned off. Many people complained of
sand in the water causing taps to leak
and of the bad odor. A committee of Mr.
Genn and M1'. Savage was appointed to
lo~k into the matter fully and was given
power to act as it saw fit.

"The President suggested that club
members be appointed to attend meetings
of the Saanich Council and report any
matter of interest to the general meetings.
A motion was made (M1'. Radford-Mr.
Fletcher) that the member attending ha')(e
no power to speak on behalf of the Gt\t:>
unless otherwise stated in a letter from
the club. The following members volun
teered to attend a meeting: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Ranson and Mrs. Don LotzeI'.

"Mr. Genn reported that he had been
approached by an organization who wished
to show movies in the district under the
sponsorship of the Club. A committee of
three: M1'. Genn, MI'. Savage and Hr.
Radford, had been appointed to look into
the matter fully and reported that they
found the idea a good one ... All details
are looked after by the organization, who
are willing to chance a loss the first few
times. The club is under no obligation
... Admission will be 40c ... Some are
first-run pictures ... A motion was made
giving the committee power to act. .

"1\11'. Lewis, Mr. Andrevl and Mr, Sa ,
age were appointed to a committee to
request Saanich Council to consider open
'ing up a new road for the children on
the Ridge to the new elementary school
of which Cordova Bay was justly proud.

"Pro-Rec classes for men and women
were endorsed and Miss Leith, Mrs. Ross
and Mrs. Mackintosh given the task of
organizing.

"Street lights, speeding and road signs
came up for their usual share of attention.

"Concern over the small number of
people attending general meetings 'was
expressed at the Directors' Meeting later
in the month, and it was decided to tr:"
serving light refreshments after the bml
ness in order that members might get
better acquainted. This responsibility was
turned over to Mrs. Beav'eridge.

"Plans were already under way for the
Club's first New Year's Eve Dance to be
held in McMorran's Hall."

Mail Material to-

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

Phone 9-4434 B.C., Canada

Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTH

MYSTERY

Published by , NINE YEARS AGO
The CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB By MYRTLE DYER

Chairman Publication Committee: From the minutes as recorded for the
K. R. Genn general meeting of the Cordova Bay Com-

Committee Members: munity Club, September 5th, 1946, we
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw read:

Ben Dyer

A short inspection of the contents of
the book-stalls would lead, at first sight,
to the conclusion that every ninth or
tenth person one meets on the street must
be a writer of mystery stories, but second
thoughts coupled with our inclination to
claim as belonging to this Province any
one of note who was born or has resided
here fol' even the shortest time go to
prove that although there are people who
regard such people as weeds, they do not
grow like weeds.

Authors appear to congregate in or
within easy distance of the larger cities
where they may have ready access to the
publishing houses on whom .they must
depnd for the publication and sale of
their work and their number is limited
by the qualifications called for by their
craft.

Among these qualifications there must
be the imagination necessary for the cre
ation of an original plot and the ability
to create characters in such a way as to
make them appear real. Add to these the
gift of deductive and inductive reasoning,
a capacity for taking pains, the posses
sion of patience and the ability to write
a story that will carry the reader along
with his interest engaged to the last
chapter and we have a combination which
to say the least is decidedly uncommon.

Granted these qualifications, the author
has to choose and apply his technique.
He must decide whether his investigator
will be a member of a police force, with
all the resources of such a force at his
command or a private individual.

The most interesting stories appear to
be those in which the detective belongs
to a police force.

The author must then decide whether
he will confront his detective with a
dead body and req uire him to prove if
death is from natural causes, accident,
suicide, or murder, or if he will make
the cause so obviously murder that it
could be nothing else, although the latter
does not do away with the necessity of
going through the usual steps for proving
that the cause of death is what it appears
to be or of arriving as closely as possible
at the time of death.

The situation is usually complicated
by the number of people who had or may
have had the opportunity of committing I[

(Continued on Page 6)

H. G.

SPINDRIFT

The Chief of Police has on occasion
found it necessary to remark on the bad
walking habits of a considerable number
of people in the City and blamed, in par
ticular, elderly people. As I fall within
the age group generally described as
elderly I sat down and examined my walk
ing habits on which I rather pride myself
and was reluctantly compelled to admit
that even I sometimes erred.

What are "bad walking habits?" The
most annoying to other walkers, although
one of the least dangerous, is the person
who walks on the wrong side of the side
walk. In this category is the one who
wishing to get into a store and being on
the outside, scurries across someone's
feet instead of passing behind. Another
nuisance, particularly noticeable in bad
weather, is the person who drives through
everybody behind an umbrella, trusting
to others to keep out of his or her way.

These while bad habits, are not the
ones of ~hich the Chief is thinking. The
dangerous are much more serious and
include the following. Walking in the
wrong stream across an intersection
thereby causing congestion and delay
which may result in an accident. Walk
ing out from between parked cars. Failure
to look both ways before crossing an inter
section not controlled by lights. Starting
across an intersection as the amber light
comes on with the risk of being hit by a
vehicle which is completing its crossing
before the light turns red. Walking into
a stream of cars moving through an un
controlled intersection instead of waiting
for a break in the stream. Failure to show
consideration for cars turning, to the
right at a controlled crossing. It is much
easier for a walker to stop long enough
for the car to pass than for the car to
stop and start again.

The enumeration of faults could be
come wearisome but the basis of good
walking and good driving is good .mann~rs

which in turn are based on conslderatlOn
for others.

WALKING HABITS

JANITOR SERVICES

NEEDED

Contributing Editors:
C. Howorth . - Community Improvements
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher - - - - Sport
A. L. Anstey - - - - - - - - - - - - - Social

Treasurer: Assistant Treasurer:
Wm. J. Mackintosh Frederick O. Sutton

Advertising:
Fred Dyer Bob Macmurchie

Circulation :
Hilda Sinkinson • Louis Schmelz

Editors:
Harold Gorse Myrtle Dyer .
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Victoria, B.C.

CLASS CLOTHIERS

(Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer

Easy Terms

MEN'S BETTER

.:.l'.-.<~~>.-c~~).-..cl..-.c~~)..-H~~."

I * SHOP AT DAY'S *I THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

I
~ PersonuHzed Service and .'ree Deliveries Daily

GIWCEIUES - CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS
FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY

I
Open S:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays-Open

Telephone 9-4390
.:._(_(l_(l_()~)'-'("-"_(_(_(_(l~).-.o.-.(_(.

-1"-'-'-'-'----'-'--'-'-'--:.
.1 MOONEY'S

is the place to take your car when yourI fender is dented or you need a paint job.

, NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
.:~(_,_t,_(_(_(_l_'l_{_(_(_t~_<.:.

I Harvey's Meat Market

IFine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

.sold through Mcl\'lorran's l;tavilion

.:•._,.-(_(,-.)_(_( (~~~Jo_...:.

r-~':~~~·I'_"
ii FOR MEN AND WOMEN I-

I 18ritisq jlmportcrs
iI 641 Yates St.
I C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS

1,-,,-,-,,-,,-,-,-,':,-,--,----1.

r-;;;E-;;'~

I LIMITED

1115 Blanshard Street Phone 3-9913

.:.,_()_(_._t....(__(_(_~_C_(~~t•••

THIRD FRIDAY

AGAIN!BACK

COURT WHIST PARTIES

C.B.C.C. Ladies~ A;uxiliary
Another month has rolled by but where

has it gone and what have we done? We
had a good turnout of ladies at the last
meeting but there is still room for much
improvement.

The Rummage Sale that we were going
to have this Fall has been postponed until
some time in March, so please keep us in
mind.

Plan5 are under way to have the B.C.
Electric Glee Club give us an evening
concert (date to be decided) and we hope
everyone will keep this date open for an
evening of all-round entertainment.

Court Whist parties are again under
way, to be held on the third Friday of
each month.

Here is a recipe for lVII's. Woledge's
Wacky Cake and believe me it is a good
economical cake.

H: cups flour; 1 cup sugar; 3 tbsp.
cocoa; ;} tsp. soda; 1 tsp. baking powder;
salt.

Sift together in cake pan. Make three
holes in mixture. In the first hole put
1 tbsp. vinegar; in second hole put 5
tb5p. melted shortening; in third hole put
1 tsp. vanilla. Over all pour 1 cup luke-

~a~~50w:;:~ ::r
d
3~~i:~::S.a l.~~r~~ t~:t~~ r~~'~~;~-~~~~~~>~G'-;"I:'

Will we see you at our next ~eeting in ,-
the Hall on Monday, October 10th, at 8 I Lubrication and Tire Repairs I
0'clock? I' Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires

Edith Jones. _
t A full line of SHELL Products
t including I
t Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish I
; II S. W. Tucker Phone 9-3471 I
.:.~()_()_"_()_(~(_()_l~_(_(_(~_(.:.

II. G.

work and on a show of hands the big
dance carried.

Bob Macmurchie went very fully into
the proposed alterations to the By-laws
and explained the reasons for them and
their effect. After a considerable amount
of argument the alterations passed with
only one member dissenting.

DON'T FORGET! NEXT MONTH'S
MEETING WILL BE AT 8 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
A highly enjoyable Court Whist Party,

the first of the season, sponsored by the
L.A. to the c.B.e.c., was held in the Hall
September 16th. The door prize went to
Miss Catherine Reardon. Ladies' first and
consolation prizes were won by Miss
Sheila Reardon and Mrs. A. C. McLeod,
respectively, and gentlemen's first and
consolation by George Lobenstein and
George Lee, respectively.

Another card party is planned for
October 21st, at 8 p.m.

EVERY MONTH

Three new members were welcomed
to the Club. This helped the attendance
but left it far below what we are entitled
to expect. We have some 130 members
and ought to be able to count on at least
half of them to be present at the meetings.
If they put forward as a reason for non
attendance that the meetings are dull,
why don't they come along and liven them
up? They could even take enough interest
in the Club and its affairs to accept office
and thereby relieve others of part of the

t.l"\ad which is being carried by a disgrace
ttlly small number. The Club is a Com
munity Club and the Hall is a Community
Hall built by community effort and largely
with money raised within the Community.
In short it is your Club and your Hall.
The winter activities are about to com
mence, come along and join in them even
if it is only for the somewhat sordid
reason of getting something for your
money. If you do you will find that you
are getting much more than that.

To get back to the last General Meet
ing: Tory Lindal, our social director, pro
posed that card parties and some dances
be held as often as possible. A discussion
followed and it was proposed that the
Badminton Club and the Ladies' Auxiliary
combine with the Community Club to
make them a success. Jo Crampton was
of the opinion that the Hall Management
Committee was not large enough. Bob
Macmurchie thought that a small working
committee would be better than a large
non-working committee.

George Ross wanted a Hall Manage
ment Fund with which to operate the Hall.
A lively discussion followed on whether
a large or a small dance would be best.
Others thought that both take a lot of

CLUB AfFAIRS

Pl'esiclenl-Eclg-ar Jones
Vi(;c~.P)'~sidCI1L-Robcrt Vol. Macmurchie

Past Prcsi~lenL-(,eor~·cRirkelldalc
Recording- SecretaI'. -Myrtle Dyer

COfl'€spondin;; tiecl'eti-\,ry~Bcatrice Tucker
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin

Sodal Dircctor--Tory Lindal
SOOl'LS Director-Victor Lindal

i\lembcr~hin Dirc~toJ'-Phil. Crampton
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse

COllIl1lUiJil.:" lmVl'Uv('lllCllLs DjI"l'CLOr-S. 'rV. Tucker

Cordova Bay Community Club

The General Meeting of the Cordova
Bay Community Club was held in the Hall
on September 7th at 8 :30 p.m. Commenc
ing with the October meeting and continu
ing until the Spring the General Meetings
will commence at 8 p.m. Please make a
note of the change in the time.

...,(- Fred Dyer (for Myrtle Dyer, record
ing secretary) read the minutes of the
last General Meeting which were adopted.
There was no business arising from those
minutes.
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Phone 4-4161

•

PAINTING PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

841 View Street

1825 Fairfield Rd.

.·.J_(I_~(I_)_C)_()_()_()_I_()_II_(I_(l_CI_'.:'

i Standard Steam Laundry Limited ,
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

.:.'_(J_()_()_()_(~(_tl_'I __(_(I_t'~J_'.~

.·.>_(I_(_II_II_.'_()_II_II_)_I_II_I_._._I.:.

I V.I. COACH LINES ,
i Leav::EEKD:"~(~ova L(,"dV~UNDA~:rdo", -_!
'Depot B8)' Ile!",! Bay 0

t 7:15 7:50 10:00 10:30 '1-
, 9:00 9:30

i ~"'11:15 H1:45 _
1 30 l:;n 2:00 It

- : 2:00
1.:00 4:30 Ii;;:) 7:00

I *~~.~55 6:45 *9:1!"i 10:00

1
- 11:50

*11:15 t
~Monday '.rhursday -~aturday Only -

o V,a Douglas St. Pat. Bay' HI"hwav. Sayward Rd. I
, Light face figurcs indicate A.M.-Black face P.M. •
.:._(I_II_()_()_II_I_()_~I_I)_t~~.(.

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

r-'-'fRED-SUTTON'-'-'-'j'
i COLLISON PAPER CO. J
t .For All Your Paper Requirements • • • •__
, CONSULT YOUR PAPER DEALER !

I 2613 Quadra St. Phone 4-1184-5 ~
.:.~()_(~(I ()_("-'("-'I)_()_()_(_I)_I)~I_(•••

':"-M"-lk'wce'o;U;~;~FtC;hd;iB;;-E'-'-":I'
i, ream, res rarm ggs

1'~~F~!.~.~RD'S DAI~!6l
.)O--'J_(_(_<I_()_t)_I_II_II_(_I_(~_t •••

':"-"p"A"i"i("v'E-w's'r'oR'E''-<l
Gaod Line Hardware - Paint - Oil I

_ w';;e~IE~I~oE~~e~ -Tt~,~e~h~:~e~:t
I Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER
.... 1_11_<I__()_(I_II_<I_()_II_'I_(I_II_()~_I)_~

.;•._,._~,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,._,,-,._,,-,,-,,-< 'j'
I Serving Since 1867 I
I The HAYWARD Service is available to every- i
i one through sensible pricing and credit plan. I
i ,

I H~:~~~.?'S I
I, 734 Broughton Phone 3-3614 I'

* Parking Provided *
.:.J_<)-<)_I)_II_()_('_II_II_I)_t_II_II~)_'.:.

. ....._'-,._"-_._"-"-"-"_._'_.,-,._"'i'
J. McPHERSON I
Interior and Exterior Decorator ,,

I
I
t
i

Phone3-9039 I
i.:.........1.......<.......1_1_1_'_<_11_._1.-..-.1_,_.'_...:•

COMING EVENTS
C.B. United Church Evening Service, 7: 30 1st Sun.
L.A. to C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m 2nd Mon.
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, 8 p.m., Hall 1st Wed.
C.B.C.C. Court Whist Parties, Hall 3rd Fri.
Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2: 30-3: 30 p.m. 4th .Fri.
Badminton, Hall - Tues., Thurs., Sun. Evenings
Basketball, Hall -. Monday, Wednesday Evenings
St. David's Evening Guild Meeting,

Mrs. E. Trill "Oct. 6
Harvest Supper, St. David's Hall, 6 p.m Oct. 7
St. David's \Vomen's Guild Meeting,

St.David's Hall, 2: 30 p.m Oct. 11
St. David's Evening Guild Card Party,

St. David's Hall .... .~ ....Oct. 12
St. David's Women's Guild Rummage Sale,

Memorial Hall, Vancouver St., 9 a.m. Nov. 7

The basketball season opens on Mon
day October 3rd. when practices will be
gin. All players must pay their dues by
the following Monday. We would appre
ciate the help of coaches. Anyone willing
to assist in that direction is invited to
attend on any practice or game night.

Practice nights are Mondays at 7 p.m.
Games will be played on Wednesdays.

Fees for the season are: Senior C
(under 21), $4.00; Juvenile (under 18).
$3.00; Bantams (under 16), $3.00; Mid
gets (under 14) $2.00; Pre-Midget (under
12), $1.50.

.·._()~(l_ll_ll_)_()_ll_ll_ll_()_()_l)_<l_t·.:.

~ FOR THE WINTER MONTHS ,· -! Potter's Wheel Instructions I
• Given by Ineke van 't Riet 0

I - SMALL GROUPS - !
• Special Children's Classes Saturdays !
i Phone 9-4143 4916 Maxine, Cordova Bay l

•:. (l_()_()'-'<_(l_ll_l)__<>"-'<_(_l)_(~)_(•••

@I""",~"""",,,,",,,,,~~~.-.~~~,,,.,,,,,,,...,::,,r ~~.1£1 Nations seminar at U.B.C. along with dele-

j
. '.1 gates from all over the province. While in

_ SOCIAL NOTES Vancouver they were billeted at Acadia
Camp's Y.T.C.

BAY P.T.A. COUNTRY FAIR@J;'~---~~~~~~~~~.-.~~~~""...,~

Cordova Bay P.T.A. held a very suc
cessful Country Fair on Saturday, Sep
tember 17th, in the school grounds, and
realized the sum of $451.00.

The affair was opened by Mr. G. L.
Smith, retired principal of Victoria High
School, and the S. J. Willis High School
Band played for the large crowd which
attended during the afternoon.

M. Cleland.

BIRTHS-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Tipper, August 18th, a son, Robert
Wayne.

WELCOME - Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Walsh and two sons, Roddy and David,
who are occupying the former Tucker
home on Fenn Road.

WEDDINGS-Pat Thomas, son of Dr.
and Mrs. J. M. Thomas, was married to
the former Miss Patricia Spring of Van
couver, at the end of August.

STRAIT CHALLENGERS - Ann a
Burian and Bill Muir have been splashing
about the waters of our shores during
their training.

HERE AND THERE-CpI. and Mrs.
Eric Kellow, of Calgary, have been visit
ing friends and relatives in the Bay for
two weeks. They were married in England
and lived in Germany prior to their being
stationed in Calgary. Mrs. Kellow is the
former Miss Doreen Willis of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kellow entertained at
a party at their home September 10th
honoring the young couple.

Mrs. K. R. Genn and son John, Parker
Avenue, spent a week in Seattle recently.
David, who has spent the last five months
in the Interior with a B.C. Forestry Sur- SPORT NEWS
vey party, has returned home in time to
attend University.

Visiting Mrs. C. Hill, Walema Avenue,
recently were Mrs. F. Merrifield, Miss
Smith and Mrs. F. Robinson, from Vic
toria. Port Angeles visitor was Mrs. T.
Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Poyntz, Denise and
Linda, Cordova Bay Road, spent a few
days holidaying in Vancouver with Mr.
Poyntz' brother and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams, Parker
Avenue, have enjoyed a holiday with
week-ends in Vancouver, and Salt Spring
Island where their son Brian and family
are now stationed.

Mrs. J. J. Hutton, Parker Avenue, has The Colwood and District Softball
had her sister, Mrs. E. H. Reinhard, of League had their annual banquet at Lux
Vernon, staying with her for two weeks. I ton Hall when Cordova Bay Bantams were

Mrs. Helen Wilmott, Haliburton Road, I presented with the pennant for winning
is visiting in Vancouver with her daughter· the B.C. championship.
and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Gayton. Southern Vancouver Island teams won

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Brambleby and Pat, seven out of nine B.C. titles tried for.
Lochside, are temporarily leaving for I Vic Lindal,
Vancouver where Mr. Brambleby will at- Sports Director.
tend U.B.C.

Week-end holidayers up-Island in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Miller, Cordova
Bay Road, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cutt and i
Darlaine, Parker Avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Ewen and Wendy, Parker Avenue.

Miss Ann Sutton, Cordova Bay Road,
was one of 23 students from Grade II in
eight high schools of Greater Victoria
chosen to attend the week-long United
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Douglas and Yates Streets Branch:
DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

.. working
with Canadians

~ "in every walk
MY BANH of life since
TO 2 MILLION (AN~DIANS

___~ 1_8~~~~~ _

BANK OF MONTREAL
~4'9Vz4t~_

•

QLurikukla !!\aJl Nnittik QLqur(q
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at... ll a.m.

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month
A Cordial Welcome to All

Minister's Phone: 9-3164

~t. ltlauiik'S~h!r~tqt~~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.

~~~;:~~~~~~".::.:.:..:.:.:.~.:.:..::.:.:~:_:.::.:.:.~::::~ ..:.:..:.:.::::':.:..:.:.~".:.:.:.::.: tri~g ;:::
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11: 00 a. m.
2nd a'nd 4th Sundays _ _ 8: 30 a,m.
Chctir Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar - ..
Vicarage Phone - . 9-3039

ALL WELCOME

Victoria, B.C.

Phone 9-4312
Phone 2-7342

All in BULK at BULK PRICES
to save you TIME and MONEY!

MIRACLEAN BLEACH

Delivered Right to Your Door!

Cordova Bay 
Victoria

128·0UNCE (gallon) BOTTLE - 57fj)

All types of-
P. & Go'S BEST SOAPS

Van'I·Products

HAROLD GORSE
A speedy recovery is wished to Mr.

Harold Gorse, one of our editors, who is
at present in St. Joseph's Hospital.

St, David9s 'Vomen's Guild
Cold roast Island turkey, with stuffing

and cranberry sauce; piping hot scalloped
potatoes and assorted vegetable salads;
for dessert, home-made pies, or cake and
jelly, also fresh rolls and coffee or tea,
is the menu planned by members of the
Women's Guild for the annual Harvest
Supper, to be held in St. David's Church
Hall, Friday, October 7th, at 6 o'clock
when meeting at the home of Mrs. S. Mor
gan Hobbs, recently.

Admission to the supper is by ticket,
which may be had from Mrs. E. Dyer, Mrs
J. Wyper, Mrs. K. M. Lewis, Mrs. S. W.
Tucker and Mrs. A. Taylor. Children 12
years and under to be accompanied by
adults.

The new Dean at Christ Church Cathe·
dral, Very Rev. Brian W. Whitlow, with
Mrs. Whitlow and their two children will
attend the supper and the Dean will ad
dress the gathering informally. It is
planned also to have a programme .of
films to complete the evening's entertam..
iP- nt.

Serving the guests and helping in the
ktichen will be r,-lrs. T. Brown, Mrs. J.
Mitchell, Mrs. Wyper, Mrs. J. J. Hutton,
r.lrs. F. Wilmot, Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. C.
Hill, Mrs. L. Salmon, Mrs. E. Dyer, Mrs.
J. Kieran, and from the Evening Guild,
j\-rs. E. Giese, I\'Irs. J. Lort, Mrs. E. R.
Trill and Mrs. Leo Mores.

Arrangements have been made to hold
a Rummage Sale, jointly with the Evening
Guild in the Memorial Hall, Vancouver
Street, November 7th, beginni~g at 9 a.m,
Donations of seasonable wearmg apparel
and small household appliances, etc., will
be gratefully received by members of
either Guild.

Mrs. Hobbs was assisted by Mrs. V.
ield and Mrs. Brown in serving tea.

Mrs. Brown will be hostess for the
next regular meeting of the Guild, to be
held in the Church Hall, October 11th,
at 2:30 p.m.

United Church Senior W.A.
The regular meeting of the United

Church Senior W.A. was held in the
church on Thursday afternoon, September
8th with 15 members in attendance.

The president, Mrs. Wren, opened the
meeting with a prayer and all joined in
singing Hymn No. 383, with Mrs. Rogers
as organist. Mrs. Lees conducted the de
votional exercises.

The minutes were read and approved.
The treasurer gave a very encouraging

financial statement, other routine business
was disposed of and arrangements made
for flowers to be brought to the church for
the coming month. The president thanked
all who had helped to make the garden
party a success and Mrs. Rogers for in
viting us to her beautiful gardens for
the occasion; also to Miss Barr for her
success with the Apron of Many Pockets.

One new member, Miss Hendrick, was
welcomed. A visitors' book has been
placed in the church and lV~rs..Elliot Cordova Bay United Church
kindly donated the pen to go wIth It. Our minister, Rev. C. E. Rogers, will

Miss Hendrick offered to donate a pro- be on vacation during October and we
jector, slides and screen to the Sunda:v shall have as visiting preachers with us
School and this will be greatly apprecI- on October 2nd, Rev. W. H. Day; October
ated. 9th, Rev. W. Allen; October 16th, Rev.

The Fall Bazaar and Tea will be held J. Jones, and then we are looking forward
on Wednesday, November 16th. to the .celebration of our third anniversary

Cards of sympathy were sent to be- on October 30th.
reaved friends by our secret-ary, Mrs. Arrangements have been made to hold
Lefler. Members extended a farewell to Imorning and evening services with guest
Mrs. Taylor who leaves soon for Calgary speakers on both occasions. Rev. Miss E.
after spending the past several months at L. Butler, assistant minister from Metro
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Rogers. politan United Church will conduct the

The meeting closed with the Mizpah morning worship, and Rev. T. G. Griffiths
Benediction. Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Wood- of the Home Missions Department, in the
ward were hostesses for the social hour. evening. There will be special music at

Mrs. Morden will be hostess for Oc- both services, directed in the morning by
t~ber. our organist, Mr. T. R. Austen, and Mrs.

H. C. Brooks in the evening.

·',·-J"ANiTOR'WANTEO-"·!;' frie~d~o~~i:~t~:vdt~~~os: i:e:~~eefi:d:b~ldtoh:llPdl
make the anniversary a pro ta e an

• FOR C.B.C.C. HALL 0 worthwhile one.
, (Starting October 1st) 'Our Sunday School at 10 a.m., under
" $25 per Month for Six Months I the direction of Superintendent Mr. W.
- 9 3604 i Mackie, assisted by a fine group ofST. DAVID'S EVENING GUILD . ,Apply Mrs. P. Crampton ~.\ teachers, is doing splendid work with the

A meeting of St. David's Evenmg .:'-------- , boys and girls in the Bay and would like
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. W. h th t' f th a ents on
Porter Wesley Drive, Thursday, Septem- 15!~~~~~"""""~""""'~~~~Y"'~~"""''''''''':,~~~iS a~~rk.e co-opera IOn a e p r
ber 1st. It was decided to have an evening ANNOUNCING w. H. M.
of cards, Wednesday, October 12th, at 8
p.m., in the Church Hall. Bridge,. canasta LOCAL AGENT for CORDOVA BAY
and cribbage will be played to SUIt every
one. Those wishing to make up their own
tables are welcome. Please bring your
own cards. Prizes will be given and re
freshment served. A nominal fee will be
charged at the door.

The next meeting of the Guild will be
at the home of Mrs. E. Trill, 5045 Wesley
Drive, on Thursday, October 6th.

E. Tanner.
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at your

SCOTT & PEDEN
The Garden Headquarters

Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s SOl' i e sand

Towing Service

RITHET CONSOLIDATED

760 Fort St.

Cormorant St.

r-"-'-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-' l
, INSURANCE I,

All Classes i

I
REAL ESTATE - MOHTCAG~JS I

2-4251 I
· I.... _'I_·"~)_"~"_'I_'I_'_'I_"c:::D-"_'>'-"I~"_'.:.

·.,.._,~._,,_,.__._u_._.. .__,o;.

i 702 J6~~~~N Ms~~T MARKET4_4187 I
i "\Vhere Service and Q.uality Count" i=-

, SUPPLIED THROUGH

- DAY'S STORE '! Phone 9.4390 i
·.·><:;;:::Io'_'I~)~'~I_"-"I~_"-I_I_)~(-.:~

T'.'."-<>~' _u_,,_<>_,._,·_,,_.·_··_·,~,-,··_u.;.

j McMORRAN'S II Buil,Hn~ Suppl, - ("~lllcni i
! and Ti!t' ,

I /\"0'"$ ["1'- t
i :~.'Pt 0 i"ltOHl(',!,S untli [)t [WI!) lWOJ'!:,t,

.:.~'_f'-_'-(__(_C_t_(_(_~"-'::.

• MEL DENNSTEDTIShelboume at Ruhy Road

..._---~--~.:.

I~-;;;~~;~·
I ...ON DOUGLAS

! YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE I
.~.'~'I~'I_)_()~'~)~~'~-'}-,<~-'.··· .
f~:~:';~;S::~-~~~~~-;~; T
~ i

SPRAYS and SPRAY PUMPS ,

i
GARDEN SUPPLY STORE ,

I
4-7181

·I'-'-~"--'-'-'-'~<>-'--'-'-"-l
1 SHELL ,=

I
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL

Delivered by Metered Trucks i
~i~?e~~; F~~;~1!T ~~,~~}~_~ t

h ~
• ._,,-::m-I_(_')_()_(~I_tl_(}_"_\_I~()-'.:C

H. G.

HAVE YOU

PAID YOUR DUES?

("Mystery" from Page 2)

the murder. These have to be whittled
down by questioning until they are re
duced to a reasonable number which can
not be further reduced except by other
methods. At or about this point there
enters the question of motive and the
relations, good, bad, or indifferent of the
remaining suspects with the murdered
person must be established.

Here the author has to decide what and
how many clues he will put into the story.
He must create them and conceal them
sufficiently so that they are not obvious
and place them at intervals throughout
the narrative in such a way as to lead
his detective on from chapter to chapter.
They must be of such a nature that only
after they have all been di"scovered will
they point clearly to the murderer.

Quite often, although not invariably
the last chapter is devoted to a summing
up which exposes all the clues and winds
the story up to the satisfaction of every
body except the murderer.

This attempt to explain the apparently
simple but actually difficult art of writing
mystery stories would indicate that to
those with the gift of writing them the
whole affair is plain sailing. It is very
doubtful if that is the case, for it is easy
to see how even with the best thought
out plot the author may strike 'One snag
after another and spend hours or days
straightening them out.

It may legitimately be asked if the
reading of these stories is worth while
and there are those who believe or affect
to believe that it is a waste of time which
would be better spent in improving the
mind. This raises other questions, such
as: Do you want to improve your mind?
How much is your mind capable of being
improved? What are you going to do with
your mind after you have reached the 0;;0 ,_u_u_u_u_<>_<>_u_u_,,_u_<>_<>_._u_
limit of mind improvement? If, like me
you can find no satisfactory answer to
these questions, here is another one:
What would you do with the time you are
supposedly wasting in reading mystery
stories?

.~::=~:.~~-
AT NO EXTRA COST !,
FOR DAILY SERVICE! I

I
' C~ ,I

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd.
I

1
- - 3-7147 - -. ,...~.........-.<~--~-~.: .

At Castlegar we must cross the Colum
bia, the river is in almost peak flood and
although the water is half-way over the
road the ferry is still able to operate.

At Brilliant half the town is under
water. We stop at the view point near
Peter Verigin's tomb, here we get a view
of the junction of the Kootenay and
Columbia rivers and the first of three
huge hydro plant5 serving the Trail
smelters and mines. The Kootenay River
is in full flood and the three hydro plants
between the junction and upper Bonning
ton are almost inundated. Although the
flood gates are open, the volume of water
is so tremendous that the only thing vis
ible is a little of the superstructure. The
maelstrom created by these rushing
waters is so awe inspiring that we are
reluctant to leave, but leave we must as
the day is waning and we still must find
a camp site.

At Nelson we cross the Kootenay River
and are told that another four-inch raise
and the ferry will be unable to operate.
We make camp on the west arm of Koot
enay Lake and are fortunate enough to
get dinner over before the rain sets in
again. The boys with their over-abund
ance of energy hike two miles to an out
door movie to get a little second-hand
adventure, while Rhoda arid I sit around
and talk. Old age must be s~aking up.

Dawn and the glorious sunrise gives
promise of a bright day, something we
could appreciate in this country of swol
len lakes and overflowing rivers.

Light of heart, a glorious day. Look,
the sun! Joyous we set on our way. Boy,
are we fooled.

(To Be Continued)

("Gyp'sy Touring" from Page 1)

in a magnificent panorama below, while
above, the 5erpentine road winds ever
upward to add a thrill and a warning as
to what lies ahead. A road that is the
roughest, washed-out, treacherous dirt
track I have ever encountered. We climb
until we are over a mile high only to
plunge down more switch-backs into the
valley of Big Sheep Creek, around a moun
tain of pure sand. The road, with the
perpetual rain of the last week has almost
disappeared in rivers of running sand,
then climb again up one mountain down
the next. We finally reach Rossland. To
drive the forty miles of almost continuou5
hair-pin switch-backs (we lost track after
the hundred mark) has taken over three
hours. We are covered with mud and our
camp gear is all upset in the back of the
truck, but it has been more fun than
anything encountered this far. We feel
sorry that this type of road is being re
placed by super highways. We are losing
all the adventure in driving.

We have a very interesting tour around
the city of Trail, then up the hill to the
huge smelter5. All the houses in lower
Trail have row boats tied to their door
steps in preparation to move out at a
moment's notice.


